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“* SSRStostJSi £*§*EraeSw
the property leaured being .destroyed by __________________ _ brought about by the fact that the hay
til“Î^aUtoei£ftmuch at the Wobx is being pushed on the Panama fiât
t.me. Threw til the nek the company Oanal and it is said that the waterway start feeding their stock earlier last fad 
takes and «11 the insured is paying for. will be opened to navigation in six or than ordinarily, owing to the weather.
If thenefc assumed was to pay $1,000 eight years. The idea of a ditch cut to A,™ough the crop of hay per acre was
whether the property wa8 worth it or the level, of the oZn, which w»7 d1 »p to a smaller
not, the company, if it took the risk at Lesseps plan, has been abandoned and
til, would simply charge a bigger prem- there will be ten locks. The change
ram. Mr. Kennedy’s bill was unwise will save an amount variously estimated
from a business .point of view. It intro- from $200,000,000 to $400,000,000. The
exhibition on the mover’s part of one of condition of this enterprise will have a
toe vagaries of populism, that you can material effect upon the fortunes of the
duction was, unconsciously no doubt, an Nicaragua canal project, which, by the
supply the lack of ordinary common way, has received its quietus so far as
sense and old-fashioned honesty by pass- the schemes heretofore exploited are
mg a statute. . concerned.
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Governor Merrill, at Kansas, *s his 
inaugural message described the effect 
in two years of popnKstic experiments 
in. legislation on that State. Among 
other things he said that they had 
driven twelve millions of dollars out of 
the state, and would have driven more 
if more could have been collected. 
Arguing from the light which such 

x bitter, experience gave, he made the 
strongest kind of a protest against any 
more psuedo reforms, and advised a 
speedy return to the methods which,

, whatever their weakness may be, are 
those which long usage has made a part 
and parcel of the business of mankind.

: Probably no -part'of the world ever 
suffered in a pecuniary sense as much in 
the same length of time as Kansas did 
from the vagaries of ■populism. For two 
years the state was in the hands of 
men with no business experience, who 
having no affairs of their own of any 
magnitude to engross their , attention, 
conceived the idea that the whole world 
had gone wrong, and that they were 
“ borq,to set it right.”

.Gladstone Unsparingly 
Powers for Existin 

tions in Euro

m
De Blswitz Explains Ti 

Belations—The Orel 
ness Not Sett!

. . acre
age was sown to hay owmg to the fact 
to&t large tracta of meadows were 
broken up and oats an* other grains 
grown iqstead. As a result we have not 
had to import a single pound of oats this 
year, a thing that I have never known 
to happen in any other year since I have 
been in business—in fact I think, this is 
the first time it has happened in the his
tory of the province.

“ Cattle men up country are in a par
ticularly bad way, and it is stated that 
unless a thaw sets in fully fifty per cent, 
of the cattle will be dead from starva
tion. Hardly a rancher has a ton of 
feed left; owing to the exceptionally long 
spell of cold weather and Heavy 
fall.

fac-simile
Ü

ÀVege table Preparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

w&w SIGNATURE London, March 18.—T 
published tomorrow by J< 

: sixteen page pamphlet in t 
letter from the Rt. Hon, 
stone, under date of March 
Duke of Westminster. It 
markable evidence of Mr 
mental activity and in teres 
tical situation.

The letter begins by sayi 
bition is for rest and peace i 
ery grain of sand is a pa 
shore, and, connected as 11 
nearly half a century with 
question, I feel that inclina 
suffice to justify silence.”

The letter then procee 
events from the beginning cj 
ian massacres, and unepari 
the powers. Referring to ti 
1880 to establish a conce 
Mr. Gladstone says: “« 

. covered that for several of 
concert bore a significant 
variance with that which w 
it. At present the powers 
mon purposes to bind th 
But what is worse than all, 
ed and ineffectual co-opera 
ernments is to shut out 
From this mischief we are 
ing.”

New Yobk, March 18. -i 
on t
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RromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Con tains neither 
Opmm.Morphinft nor 
Nôt Narcotic.
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. THOSE COMMERCIAL STATISTICS-. The Montreal 8tar has done splendid 

Work in the India famine fund. Its own 
collections amount to upwards of $40,- 
000 and it has indirectly contributed 
touch to the success of other collections 
for the same noble object. The Star 
merits the gratitude of Canada for. this 
great work.

The Poet-Intelligencer has discovered 
that a man born in a republic has the 
privileges of a citizen, and the man bom 
in a monarchy the disabilities of a sub
ject. The “disabilities” of a British 
subject are preferable to the “privi
leges ” of American citizenship.

IS ON THE.H
No one will be at all surprised at the 

attitude taken by the Times in regard to 
the collection of commercial statistics by 
the provincial government. Though ad
mitting that it is desirable to have such 
statistics available and though express
ing a hope that the government will be 
successful in collecting them, the even
ing paper suggests to merchants that it 
may not be advisable to place their pri
vate affairs in the hands of the govern
ment. The suggestion is put in the form 
of an expression of fear that merchants 
may take that position. No doubt the 
Times is disturbed in its equanimity, not 
to say somnolency, by this harrowing 
thought.

•The Times also feels called upon to 
raise a question as to the purposes for 
which the statistics are desired. We 
are not aware that there has been any 
secret made on this point. On the con
trary it is very generally known that the 
provincial government wishes to ascer
tain just what the relations of this prov
ince to the federal revenue are. We 
know the relation of the province to the

snow-

WRAPPER“ Mr. Allan Cameron, district freight 
agent of the C.P.R., in a discussion of 
the rates on cattle to the coast and the 
Kootenay towns, which he recently had 
with the board of trade of Ksfmloope,' 
promised to make a specially low 
gency rate on hay for the benefit of the 
cattle men whose stocks are dying of 
starvation.

“ As an instance of what this means I 
may state that oar firm has within the 
past ten days shipped eight ' "
hav into the interior, in
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

We observe signs of the mildew of 
populism in the British Colum
bia legislature. It. is exhibited by 
attempts to engraft new and unusual 
conditions, upon legislation affecting 
business. One example is the amend
ment proposed by Mr. Macpherson to 
the bill to incorporate the Caesiar Cen
tral railway, by which the company is 
to be asked to put up a bond, to be for
feited in case they fail to begin the road 
in the time expressed in the charter.
The amount of the proposed bond is not 
large, only $3,000, but it is the principle 
that is objectionable. It would be just 
as objectionable if the amount were only 
$1. Cassiar is almost an undis
covered country. It has been pros
pected to a some êxtont, and consider- *e^era^ expenditure. This can be gath

ered from the public accounts of Can
ada; but it is impossible to obtain from 
any official data full information as to 
the amount the Province pays in taxes 
to the general government. Day after 
day British Columbia is charged 
in the Eastern press with being 
anxious to fatten upon the 
bounty of Ontario. It is time a 
conclusive answer was given to this ut
terly misleading statement. Other pro
vinces have before now gone to Ottawa 
with .claims for consideration and British 
Columbia may also go. It is therefore 
of the greatest importance that any ap
plication made on behalf of the Province 
should be strengthened by the strongest 
possible presentation of the facte as they 
actually exist; but even if it were de
sired for up other reason than to put the. 
Province right In the eyes of the whole 
Dominion, as bearing its full share and 
more of the public burden, the informa
tion onght to be cheerfully given.

The Times inclines to the opinion that 
the information is soùght for the pur
pose of strengthening a demand for aid 

All we t0 railway construction. It is a little 
strange that our contemporary did not 
go farther and declare what attitude it 
will take in the eventjof such a demand 
being made. We assume that the Times 
claims to have some influence at Ottawa, 
and it would therefore have gratified| 
some people by giving an assurance that 
inasmuch as “ there is a grand total in 
excess of several million, dollars of the 
Dominion grants for all purposes id the 
Province,” its best efforts will be put 
forward to securp aid of the character 
mentioned.

CASTORIApast ten days snipped eight carloads of 
hay into the interior, in addition to 
fifteen carloads which have been sent 
into the Kootenay, and although the 
visible supply of hav is still ample to 
meet all probable demands, the price of 
that commodity is bound to go up 
considerably.

Tac Simile Signature ot *,'r

ê veryWe reprint from the Leicester (Eng.) 
Daily Post a somewhat remarkable letter 
from a resident of Victoria and the 
ments of the editor thereon. The whole 
incident is a very touching one.

NEW YOBK. Castorfa is pat ep in one-size bottles only. It 
ia got sold in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." 4»- Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-E-I-A. 
Thefse-

S. Maclure arrived home yesterday 
after an absence of six weeks, which 
time he has spent in travelling through 
the United States and Eastern Canada 
for the purpose of renewing old acquaint
ances and gathering fresh inspiration in 
the world of art. Mr. Maclure while 
east visited all the principal public art 
galleries, and had the pleasure of in
specting many gems of art in some of 
the gteat private collections of the mer
chant princes of Philadelphia, New York 
and Boston. These include some of the 
finest examples of the ojd masters upon 
the American continent, and it is need
less to say that the opportunity of look
ing at these priceless pictures was a 
privilege that was thoroughly appreci
ated by Mr. Maclure, who is himself an 
artist of no mean abilities.

com-
|

heading “-Is Europe 
War? ” the World this 
lishes a signed copyright 
Paris, written by M. de I 
article says :

“ More than once it has t 
Russian influence at Consti 
due to the fact that Russi: 
Abdul Hamid his throne, 
is very nearly the true one 
whole truth and exact trut 

“To guarantee the thron 
a narrow and vague iormul 
rash one, for the upsetting 
is usually the work of dome 
disintegration against wh 
action or intervention is o: 
more often still both power 
gérons. Such an engagemen 
opposed to the usual defin 
tive policy of Russia.

“ The engagement which 
taken, according to the md 
tive sources—-to which it 
even some time ago—is to g 
‘integrity of the Ottom 
These obligations consist t 
the integrity, not only by id 
by diplomacy, by moral sna 

1 fort*, by land and sea powe 
“ The rights consist of its 

oi this integrity when mens 
promised by eventual strati 
preventive measures, in 
points judged to be strates 
eary on land and sea, and 2 
of certain compensations, a 
menacing because quite uni 

“ Such are the bonds ui 
and Turkey.”

In conclusion M. de B 
“ Europe, however, I am cd 
finally triumph owing to tl 
which its runs. But Colonl 
prolong the danger and disti 
of Europe. For this reason 
be in too great a hurry 
Cretan business settled.

“ In any case to hasten 
Greece must not be allowed 
with the powers; it can 
dangers.”

f-
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. dalleIp Byron were living he would change 

his celebrated line and make it read :
“ Greece, ’tis living Greece once more. ”

g every 
Tripper.
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THE CANADIAN PRESS,

A NOVA SCOTIAN1 VIEW.
If the C.P.R. people want to build the 

Crow’s Nest Pass railway, there is no 
particular reason Why they should not 
be allowed to do so under iron-clad re
strictions -and stipulations which will 
safeguard the rights and interests of the 
people of Canada: but there does not 
seem to be any very pressing reason why 
the people of Canada should pav them 
any subsidy to do the work.—Halifax 
Chroniclÿ.

m

able placer gold has been taken out 
The very little examination that has 
been made to discovër auriferous quartz 
has resulted in some good finds, with 
the promise that the vast field yet to be 
investigated will yield highly valuable 
results. There are areas, aggregating on 
the whole many thousands of acres, that 
are fit for colonization. Cassiar may 
become the seat of great industrial ac
tivity ; but it is a long distance from any 
centre of population ; it is far removed 
from any monetary centre ; its possibili
ties are only imperfectly understood and 
by only a very few people. Its early de
velopment ia greatly to be desired, for it 
would mean very much to the Coast 
cities and the whole Province, even if it 
should be confined to those localities now 
known to be- worth opening np. • Sneh 
development is practically Impossible 
without a railway. We are not cham
pioning the scheme of the Cassiar Cen
tral Company in preference to any 
other. We do ribt care, for the 
purposes of this argument, wheth
er it is better or

LEA AND PERRINm

A FRUITLESS EFFORT.
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
Readers of “ Dombey and Son ” will re

member how Mrs. Dombey, being very ill 
and none the better for all that was done 
for her, was finally called upon “ to make 

” ^or herself. The poo/lady made 
the effort—a feeble performance—and then 
sank back and died.

A leopard cannot changa its spots even if 
he wanted to, and “ no effort ” of man or 
woman can change Nature’s ways with 
them. That was why Mr. Ernest Kenward 
was unable to shake off* the sense of weari
ness that had taken possession of him. A 
fit of mere indolence might have shaken off 
and got to work again, brisk as ever. But 
this was different; it was ingrained, and no 
power of will could touch if atiy^more than 
it could after the color of his eyes or his 
ways of thinking.

“ For many years,” he says, “ Ï suffered 
from an ailment for which I could find no 
remedy. I felt heavy and dull, and often a 
sense of weariness crept over me that I en
deavored to shake off. Although I was 
never well, I was never acutely ill. After a 
fashion I was always able to go about and 
attend to my affairs, but not with the spring 
and life a man likes to have when he has 
got the world to fight in making a living. I 
worked because I was obliged to, not be
cause I.en joyed it.

441 had a slender appetite and what I ate 
did me small good; very little strength 
came of it. Alter eating I experienced 
more or less pain and fulness at the eto- 
mach and chest. Then there was a sort 
ot all-gone, vacant, sinking feeling 
made work doubly hard. I couldn’t take 
hold with.a grip and confidence of success 
like other men. In fact, this constant sense 
of weakness took the pleasure out of my

NOT BY A JUGFUL.
“ Tbe Calgary Herald thinks the min

ing camps will buy a great deal of con
densed milk. Where better can milk be
produced than here on the Coast?”_
Victoria Colonist. Answer: Here in 
Alberta.—Calgary Herald.

THE CRQW’N NEST PASS.
It is possible that the C.P.R. has the 

right to build such a line under the gen
eral provisions of the contract with the 
syndicate, or under the charter granted 
by the legislature of British Columbia, 
but the moment it begins to deal with 
the Federal government and parliamént, 
the moment it asks for Federal aid of any 
kind, it ought to be compelled as a con
dition of receiving such aid to concede 
the right of the Federal authorities to 
regulate its rates and to make some sub
stantial reduction in those rates.—Tor
onto Globe.
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SAUCE.worse than
Vany other scheme.

know is that some enterprising men be
lieve that if given a charter they can get 
the neceasary capital to build the road. 
Perhaps they will find themselves mis
taken; perhaps they will not. There 
are grave obstacles to be overcome, the 
nature of which will be gathered from 
the references made above to the district. 
As if these were not serious enough of 
themselves, Mr. Macpherson wishes to 
interpose a legislative obstacle, 
wishes to hang out a yellow flag in the 
shape of a demand for a forfeit, so that 
all men of enterprise will steer clear of 
Cassiar railway enterprises. But the 
amendment .means more than this, for 
what 1s fair to one must surely be fair to 
the other, and if one railway company is 
to be required to proceed at its "peril, 
presumably the same thing will be ex
acted of every other railway company. 
We protest that it is outrageous to pro
pose a line of policy which means no
thing more nor less than putting the 
province in financial quarantine for an 
unlimited period. We cannot believe 
even a small minority of the British 
Columbia legislature can be found ready 
to endorse this populistic vagary.

t
BY WAY OF VARIETY.I

I wonder who wrote that song about 
Down in a Coal Mine ’ ?” asked the re

miniscent boarder. “ I suppose he was one 
ot these minor poets we hear so much of,” 
said Ashbury Peppers.—Cincinnati En-

|p

quirer.
“ Do pro and con always refer to things 

that are opposed to each other?" “ Yes ” 
“ Then I understand why congress is al
ways in opposition to progress.”—Chicago

that BRITISH CAPITAL A

The following extract fro: 
in the Mining Journal and 
Commercial Gazette, of L 
land, is particularly import 
ing the attention which Br 
bia promises to receive 
English capitalists. It is n 
tion of “ British Columbia, 
ing Journal says :

The “ boom ” in British 
approaching. At least ths 
ion of most people. We d< 
do they, dogmatize, for in l 
times, when every morn 
news of some kind excites 
other crisis threatens the p 
ope, it would be folly confie 
diet the coarse of public 
and speculation, 
come early or late, it i 
come. It is quite time 
tention of British capital 
traded to this rich and h 
ing gold field. It has take: 
amount of time and a vi 
energy to hammer into the 
public the fact that British 
a gold field possesses cla 
none .in the whole of our 
far back as 1802 we ende; 
lighten them on this impc 
and onward since that y 
present moment, we ha- 
articles, which, collect! 
would fill many goodl; 
umes. But it is only Is 
vestore have been aroused 
Pet calls, and, like persi 
awakened out of a heavy ( 
»re half-dazedly and excil 
about endeavoring to mal 
time they have so want 
British capital has, there 
late time of day, begun to 
most promising of gold 
however, bnt a feeble, trie 
wriggling along to find 
course, in (ear lest a 
might dry it up forever. I 
a fear, of course, but hap 
look ie more promising for 
when it will swell into 
rent, and ultimately beci 
flowing river. Thus, in i 
guage, in which Cliairme 
meetings are so fond of it 
we forecast the future ca 
investment, with much 
dream will not be unreal!: 
be somewhat of the natur 
ity if the great claims of 1 
bia were any longer ignon 
perts and 'capitalists wh 
visited the field, 
with its merits by persona 
have been greatly impn 
wonderful richness, and 
to this country confirme!

A DOCTOR WHO VISITS! 
EVERY HOME.

" For a time I might have bomo it with
out complaint, but it remained year 
year. It wasn’t always the same, however.
Sometimes I felt better ; sometimes worse ; 
but I could never say I felt well. Again , 
and again I consulted the doctors, but , 
their medicines did me no good to speak of. !
Under all the trilling variations in mÿ I ! >♦ 
sense of it, the disease was perpetually |1 " ’ 
there, holding me down as one’s weight ** 
holds him to the earth, no matter whether 
he sits or stands. Thns it was with me, i ••
cheerin pr09pect was everything but < s > ^
.“By occupation iam a grocer and pro- 1 " ’ naturally wonder how a physician can 5*

heardmy^uetomeiy’speak'of aîTadv^rtieed |! ^ ! If every household throughout the Country- ♦♦
cases like mine. Theysaid wasMother ■ È i He does it in this Way; this little article gOCS ♦♦
faîthin it^and no disposition to try^t.^Yet I ' “ ’int0 eVel7 home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe Xt 
2"n My.liti^my S, whoTàd been $ i speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks ♦♦ 

Mother Seigei’s SyrupCfor thtiatand’fo^dI-y°u> in sacre<i confidence, the following questions, ft 
urged medto“ try it,c^ay tog ^he was sure™ ‘ which you will do well to answer in person or by letter : **
would do me good ; and sure enough it did !, ------------------------- --------------------------
In a week’s time I found myself better. *
My appetite revived, and I could eat with- ♦ 
ont any pain or distress after it. IX

“This result inspired me with hope ànd 
confidence, and I continued with the I 
Syrup. The bad symptoms abated, and I 
gamed strength every day. It now gives 
me satisfaction to sav that in a short time I 
I was cpmpletel 
nervousness and 
was

Minister—My friend, are yon prepared to 
leave your earthly tenement ? Parishioner 
—Oh! go look me up in the commercial 
agencies!- I live on Fifth avenue. Pack. 

. Bacon—Is he an astronomer? Egbert— 
No, indeed. “ Some one told me he made 
money out of the stars.’’ “ That’s right. 
He’s a theatrical manager.’’—Yonkers 
Statesman.

He after

It ia to be regretted that in a matter of 
thia kind, which touchea all the people 
alike, the Timea could not for once have 
laid ite partizanahip aaide and joined 
ita efforta to those of tbe Colonist in en
deavoring to persuade merchants and 
other business men to aid the govern
ment in collect ng the desired informa
tion. -.

*♦mBe.gy-Do your folks think very much of

Ethel—Why, they think of nothing else, 
Reggy. They even lie awake nights— 
worrying.—Judge.

Reporter—It is said that yourself and 
your comrade, G’Hoggarty, were calm and 
collected after the dynamite explosion 
the quarry. McLubberty—Wufi, it was 
loikedhis: Oi . was calm an’ O’Hoggartv was collicted.—New York World. 68 f
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In the Colonist, of March 4 appeared 

an article in which the Dyson Gibson 
Company’s baking powder was referred 
to as poisonous, and as one which shoiÿd 
not be used. The article was an adver
tisement, was need in the regular course 
of advertising and presumably so under
stood by every one wbo read it. Such a 
statement ought not to have appeared and 
we regret its publication, more especially 
as the “ White Star Baking Powder,” 
which the Dyson Gibson Company 
manufacture, has a deservedly high 
reputation in this Province. The state
ment made in the Colonist df March 4 
was not based upon any investigation 
made by this' paper, bnt was the adver
tisement of a rival baking powder com
pany, and the comparisons made with 
the powders of other companies were in 
no sense ours.

to'V doctoronce took a^tippling Scotchman
benefit the effects of over-fndulgenrai ad
ding: “Think of what physical pain a 
man suffers after drinking—the aching 
brow, the parched throat, the trembling 
nerves.” Whereupon Sandy interrupted 
him wtth: “Gié’s yer han, doctor roan! 
Ye describe the sensations sae weel that I 
think it’s no’ the first time ye’ve been-fon 
yersel’.”—London Tid-Bits.

!IVCZEUtsT jj—. WOlÆEütsT
faryoyu°ra.k!pkretreshing > ^che?™ perlodlcal head' ♦♦
to you have ptonples?8? * 1 J Do jot have bearing-dewn t*

to yon teel tired or languid ? ii 
lack*ng seU-ponfi- mSjj Is your womb disarranged ? Ÿt

ME i Jj~r- -, Is your complexion sallow ? IIAre^your^honghts gtoomy? titlLÆr 8ubject t0 d,zzy ♦♦

iE5.r.’ flpaHEEK Are you constipated? ÎÎ

H*™uyon exhausted your Have you leucorrhoeal dis II
Areyour nerves unstrung? M Have'you hysteria’
Do you contemplate marriage Is your sleep sound?
Are you fit tor matrimony? ^0F"*F to you have cold feet?
r—r----------------------- , ■ C" .fir --------------- ♦♦
As these symptoms become more ^prominent the $$

" Another proposition that was highly 
objectionable and was tainted through 

. and through with populistic mildew 
Mr. Kennedy’s insurance bill, which the 
house in committee yesterday refused to 
pass. To remedy a grievance, which is 
largely imaginary, this bill proposed to 
put a burden upon every honest policy 
holder in the Province, for the new risk 
•would be met Ity the imposition of 
premiums. There is a steady dry going 
up for cheaper money; Mr. Kennedy 
proposed to answer it by giving dearer 
insurance. We cannot think that Mr.
Kennedy and thoee who voted The news which we print this morning Four locomotives, each weighing nine- 
vntb him really appreciated the 0f the result of the experiment with Con- Vh,!ee .T-^ÛUt =°unting tender 
gravity and danger of the measure soUdated Alberni nra will he read with ”hl=h .ye,gh" thirteen tons extra, are be-

freed eke* Ml from the next t®”1 proves equally satisfactory moth machines are what are known
fraud as from a pestilence. But it is a we may loo~k for an Alberni boom of » two cylinder compound twTe
principle that a man is presumed to in- very considerable dimensions. The w^e,e* locomotives. They are not regular
tend the consequences of his acts, and if Coast mines bid fair to come to the front rOI4 en/1°e?’ bat.are.toT "ervice as help-
a majority ot members of the British this vear * er? for freight trama in the Rocky Moun-
Columbla legislature, after due warning, "■------  ■ m_________ where they will be couplai on
had opened su^ a door for fretto as that The Canadian Miner says that many era. They areprovtoed^ithright drivi
contained in Mr. Kennedy s bill, they of the Roaslandmining Companies plead ing wheels and four truck wheels. The Tobonto, March 18.—The will of the I'
would have had no reason to complain" if lack of shipping facilites as the reason oyüaders have the exceptionally great late James Austin, president of th, tw I s
they had been held te have intended to for the slow development of their mines «rokp of thirty inches and the boiler , Is minion Bank, shows an estate 8f èt7 rot I !

linen, either by collusion and claim that the Crow’s Nest Pass 5î.f!!ÎAn,f‘tS,e^rt£ 1-te BmSUeet/i=g- 3£e deceased gave away thegreater wirtH ;Dr. Ratcliffe

C
was

CASTORIA- y cured. All the pain, 
lassitude left me, and-I |

- altogether another man. This I owe 
to Mother Seigel’s Syrnp, and I shall be 
glad to have others learn the fact by means I 
of the publication ef this letter. • (signed)
Ernest Kenwood, Garden House, Rother- 
1895”ear Tunbndge Wells, July 30th, T

So we see that what Mr. Kenward was!, 
unable to shake off' vanished pf its own ac-1 ■
cord when the remedy he mentions had up-1 •• ,
55S2, ^hjnaSTto^orVtte liver 8 P°Wer °f anh°°d ^ ^ °f Womanhood dis- g

organs, "levereftime^^VeUMnï Pt ^ ^ gCt baCk Wh&t >'°U haVC IoSt Ex' ttIt EpIam y°ur condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog-
Filled everywhere as the greatést living specialist 

whtn1^!nlteMsTrrshtoef0fmheé' : > ^ SCXUal diseaSeS °f b°th men and
people who drag along in this dreary wav 
way couldn’t find standing room in Hyde 
Park. How long ought they to remain so?
Not a month after they have read what Mr 
Kenward here tells them.

1

For Infants and Children./

«The fas- /?. '
iS COnew XI

%

MAMMOTH LOCOMOTIVES.

Hon
women. rice. BATCUFR asss^-ti Mail Treatmenttore, Syphilis, Varicocele, Hydrocele, AUttA1 “VaUllUIl 

Piles, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Blood and Skin Dieeaiee and Diseases 
of the Bye, Bar, Brain, Noae, Throat,
Heart, Lunge, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Organs.

Absolutely pe 
feet and. always 
satisfactory. 4+ 

Therefore write to the doctor if you can
not call upon upon him.

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual 
diseases to all describing their troubles.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except 
Sundays, when he may be consulted from 
10 aon. to 12 m. only. Address

«r

1I
mm 713 FIRST AVENUE, 

> Seattle, Wash. to makeMW
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